
Perfectly Shattered

After all
The damage done
There’s a vacancy 
On your tongue

If I sleep
If I stray
WWill you judge me when I finally break? 

Understand
Understate
Love for sale
A broken heart for trade

So, here we are
Face to face
NNo more smiles
Will we ever leave this place?

Perfectly shattered
You always seem to leave me
Perfectly shattered

You never say
What I need to hear
MMy words like static 
On the strings of a puppeteer

But was it all
A waste of time?
I’m not insane 
But sometimes I go out of my mind

You leave me…

PPerfectly shattered
And we’ll never be the same now
Perfectly shattered
I’ve been saving all my blame now
Perfectly shattered
You always seem to leave me
Perfectly shattered

WWhen our promises go black
And burrow in the deep
At the bottom they will find
The lies we can’t set free
The lies we can’t set free
And all the truth we failed to see 

We failed to see
YYou leave me

Perfectly shattered
And we’ll never be the same now
Perfectly shattered
I’ve been saving all my blame now
Perfectly shattered
You always seem to leave me
PPerfectly shattered

Every time I hear your name
You always seem to leave me 

Cold Moon

Declaring a war on emotions
When the memory sinks its teeth
All the mistakes you tried to forget
Wave goodbye then fade away

When it goes dark
And the words stop
TThere’s a silence colder than moon

Forgiveness for your condition
Without reconciliation
Soft as the tone of your voice
An alibi without a say

When it goes dark
And the words stop
There’s a silence colder than moon

We’re just spare parts
With a fresh start
There’s a reason all stories have end 

DDark are the memories
Lost in the twilight
When you can’t remember
The moments we shared
Time is a silence that stands between us
Forgotten words you’ll never say

On Your Side

If there’s a dream you want to follow
If there’s a risk you need to take
If time wears you out
And you feel you can’t make it
When all your ghosts refuse to shake

Should you lose yourself
OOr miss a step along the way
Should you lose yourself

And I will be
On your side
Here, when you need me
On your side
And know I want you 
OOn my side too 

On a Sunday afternoon
We learned the news 
That could have changed everything

We would speculate – 
“She’d have your eyes”
Or “He’d have my hands”
SSpent the days ahead just wondering

Did we find ourselves
In this unexpected place?
Did we find ourselves?

And I will be
On your side
Here, when you need me
OOn your side
And know I want you
On my side too

If the tides never break
If ever logic fails to protect you
Don’t be afraid 

Forever, I will be
OOn your side
Here, if you need me
On your side
And know I want you
On my side too

Put your mind at ease
I will be
OOn your side
Just stay with me
On my side
And I’ll always love you
On my side too

Veins of Stone

Tumble and fall
Still drifting
Through the grey of the storm

Forever is a luxury
That we still can’t afford

As we dance
Falling on top of your bed
A heart of thorns
Tearing at the cracks where we bled 

Our veins…

Cover our ignorance
WWherever we may roam
In the night sky
We stand on the edge
But our wings have never flown

As we dance
Falling on top of your bed
A heart of thorns
TTearing at the cracks where we bled 

Our veins turn to stone 

There was a time we could fly 
Smooth and even
The scars have hardened
With this grievance 
 
TThe light hums
We’re shivering
The final days are done

But we can fool them
With all our scenes 
Since seasons never change
They just fall apart like dreams

AAs we dance, darling
On top of your bed
A heart of thorns
Tearing at the cracks where we bled 

Don’t you apologize to me anymore
When the blood in our veins
Turns to stone 

Gentle Breeze

Midnight
You’re resting on my bed
And half asleep
Escaping a life 
Where all your dreams are incomplete

Love haunted you
YYou haunted me 
Gentle as a breeze

Seconds
Uncounted as the bulbs begin to fade
Cash in your miracles 
And hide your hopes away

Love haunted you
YYou haunted me
Gentle as a breeze

For you I’ll give
All the countless hours you have missed
From you I’ll take
All the faded scars around your wrists

From you I’ll begin and end

IIf there’s a final moment
When we turn the page
Nothing will hold us back
The future’s ours to shape

Love haunted you
You haunted me
Gentle as a breeze
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